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FluoriteFluorite



•• Fluorite is the Illinois State Fluorite is the Illinois State 
Mineral. Harden County is the Mineral. Harden County is the 
only area in Illinois where the only area in Illinois where the 
mineral is mined.mineral is mined.



Found inFound in……..
•• Drinking water Drinking water 
•• ToothpasteToothpaste
•• Steel ManufacturingSteel Manufacturing
•• Aluminum ProductsAluminum Products
•• ChemicalsChemicals



CopperCopper



•• The mineral malachite is shown The mineral malachite is shown 
along with several other copper ores along with several other copper ores 
–– native copper, chalcopyrite and native copper, chalcopyrite and 
azurite.  One of the largest copper azurite.  One of the largest copper 
mines in the world is located at mines in the world is located at 
Bingham Canyon in Utah.Bingham Canyon in Utah.



Found inFound in……
•• WiringWiring
•• TubingTubing
•• CoinsCoins
•• BrassBrass
•• CommunicationsCommunications
•• ElectronicsElectronics
•• AppliancesAppliances



TalcTalc



•• Talc is an important industrial Talc is an important industrial 
mineral.  Most commonly it is known mineral.  Most commonly it is known 
as the primary ingredient in talcum as the primary ingredient in talcum 
powder.  Its resistance to heat, powder.  Its resistance to heat, 
electricity and acids make it an ideal electricity and acids make it an ideal 
surface for lab counter tops and surface for lab counter tops and 
electrical switchboards.electrical switchboards.



Found inFound in……..

CosmeticsCosmetics
Baby Baby 
PowderPowder
Paint Paint 
PaperPaper



KaoliniteKaolinite



•• The greatest demand for The greatest demand for 
Kaolinite is in the paper industry Kaolinite is in the paper industry 
to produce a glossy paper such to produce a glossy paper such 
as is used in most magazines.as is used in most magazines.

•• Also, used for the production of Also, used for the production of 
cat litter.cat litter.



Found inFound in……
•• PaperPaper
•• PaintPaint
•• FertilizerFertilizer
•• Rubber Rubber 

productsproducts
•• PVC pipePVC pipe
•• MedicineMedicine
•• KaopectateKaopectate



GalenaGalena



•• Galena is a common and popular mineral Galena is a common and popular mineral 
for rock hounds.  Its characteristic cubes, for rock hounds.  Its characteristic cubes, 
distinctive cleavage and high density distinctive cleavage and high density 
make it easy to identify and a favorite in make it easy to identify and a favorite in 
high school geology labs.  The town of high school geology labs.  The town of 
Galena in Northwest Illinois is named after Galena in Northwest Illinois is named after 
this mineral which was extracted from the this mineral which was extracted from the 
large number of lead mines developed in large number of lead mines developed in 
the area in the last century.  Over 80% of the area in the last century.  Over 80% of 
all lead mined world wide is used in all lead mined world wide is used in 
batteries.batteries.



Found inFound in……
•• BatteriesBatteries
•• Fishing tackleFishing tackle
•• Lead crystalLead crystal
•• Medical Medical 

shieldsshields
•• Ammunition Ammunition 



ZincZinc



•• Zinc is the fourth most common metal in use, Zinc is the fourth most common metal in use, 
mostly as an antimostly as an anti--corrosion agent.corrosion agent. SSince ince 
1982 it is the primary metal used in making 1982 it is the primary metal used in making 
American one cent coins.  It is a bluishAmerican one cent coins.  It is a bluish--white, white, 
lustrous, lustrous, diamagneticdiamagnetic metal.  Zinc is metal.  Zinc is 
somewhat less dense than somewhat less dense than ironiron and has a and has a 
hexagonal hexagonal crystal structurecrystal structure. For a metal, zinc . For a metal, zinc 
has a relatively low melting point and a fairly has a relatively low melting point and a fairly 
good conductor of electricity. Many alloys good conductor of electricity. Many alloys 
contain zinc, including brass (zinc and contain zinc, including brass (zinc and 
copper), aluminum, gold, iron, lead, silver, copper), aluminum, gold, iron, lead, silver, 
tin, and nickel among others. The element is tin, and nickel among others. The element is 
normally found in association with other base normally found in association with other base 
metals such as copper and lead in ores which metals such as copper and lead in ores which 
meant it was mined along with lead in the meant it was mined along with lead in the 
Galena, Illinois area.Galena, Illinois area.



Found inFound in……
•• Galvanized Galvanized 

metalmetal
•• Pipe fittingsPipe fittings
•• White paint White paint 

pigmentpigment
•• Vitamin Vitamin 

supplementssupplements
•• American one American one 

cent coinscent coins
•• BatteriesBatteries

Galvanized Metal



SilicaSilica



•• Silicon is rarely found in nature in its Silicon is rarely found in nature in its 
uncombined form.  In fact it is amazing uncombined form.  In fact it is amazing 
how rare native silicon is with 25.7% of how rare native silicon is with 25.7% of 
the Earththe Earth’’s crust being silicon.  Silicon, s crust being silicon.  Silicon, 
binds strongly with oxygen and is nearly binds strongly with oxygen and is nearly 
always found as silicon dioxide (Quartz)always found as silicon dioxide (Quartz)



Found inFound in……
•• ElectronicsElectronics
•• Computer Computer 

IndustryIndustry
•• All types of glassAll types of glass
•• Nail polishNail polish
•• CleanersCleaners
•• CeramicsCeramics
•• PaintPaint
•• AbrasivesAbrasives
•• Sand blastingSand blasting



GypsumGypsum



•• Gypsum is one of the more common Gypsum is one of the more common 
minerals in sedimentary minerals in sedimentary 
environments.  It is a major rock environments.  It is a major rock 
forming mineral that produces forming mineral that produces 
massive beds, usually from massive beds, usually from 
precipitation out of highly saline precipitation out of highly saline 
waters.waters.



Found inFound in……..
•• PlastersPlasters
•• Wall boardWall board
•• PorcelainPorcelain
•• PharmaceuticalsPharmaceuticals
•• MedicinesMedicines
•• Soil conditionersSoil conditioners
•• Bakery goodsBakery goods
•• Cement Cement 



HematiteHematite



•• Hematite is an important ore of iron Hematite is an important ore of iron 
and itand it’’s blood red color lends itself s blood red color lends itself 
well in use as a pigment.  Hematite well in use as a pigment.  Hematite 
gets its name from a greek word gets its name from a greek word 
meaning bloodmeaning blood--like because of the like because of the 
color of its powder.color of its powder.



Found inFound in……
•• Automobiles Automobiles 
•• ShipsShips
•• Appliances Appliances 
•• Canned goodsCanned goods
•• VitaminsVitamins
•• PigmentsPigments
•• NailsNails
•• Cooking utensilsCooking utensils
•• communicationscommunications



GraphiteGraphite



•• Graphite is a polymorph of the element Graphite is a polymorph of the element 
carbon.  Diamond is another polymorph.  carbon.  Diamond is another polymorph.  
The two share the same chemistry, The two share the same chemistry, 
carbon, but have very different structures carbon, but have very different structures 
and very different properties.and very different properties.

•• *Diamond is the hardest mineral known to *Diamond is the hardest mineral known to 
man, Graphite is one of the softest.man, Graphite is one of the softest.

•• *Diamond is an excellent electrical *Diamond is an excellent electrical 
insulator, Graphite is a good conductor of insulator, Graphite is a good conductor of 
electricity.electricity.

•• *Diamond is the ultimate abrasive, *Diamond is the ultimate abrasive, 
Graphite is a very good lubricant.Graphite is a very good lubricant.



Found inFound in……..
•• Pencil leadPencil lead
•• Lubricants Lubricants 
•• BricksBricks
•• Sports Sports 

equipment equipment 
(tennis rackets, (tennis rackets, 
skis, golf clubs, skis, golf clubs, 
fishing rods)fishing rods)

•• Aerospace Aerospace 



HaliteHalite



•• Halite, better known as rock salt, can Halite, better known as rock salt, can 
easily be distinguished by its taste.  easily be distinguished by its taste.  
Since taste is an important property Since taste is an important property 
of salt there is a right way to taste a of salt there is a right way to taste a 
specimen of halite and a wrong way.  specimen of halite and a wrong way.  
The right way is to first lick your The right way is to first lick your 
index finger, rub it against the index finger, rub it against the 
specimen and then taste the finger.specimen and then taste the finger.



Found inFound in……
•• Table salt Table salt 
•• Water softeningWater softening
•• Drinking waterDrinking water
•• BleachBleach
•• ClothCloth
•• Chemicals Chemicals 
•• Livestock Livestock 

SupplementsSupplements



DolomiteDolomite



•• Dolomite, which is named for the Dolomite, which is named for the 
French mineralogist French mineralogist DeodatDeodat de de 
DolomieuDolomieu, is a common sedimentary , is a common sedimentary 
rockrock--forming mineral that can be found forming mineral that can be found 
in massive beds several hundred feet in massive beds several hundred feet 
thick.  They are found all over the thick.  They are found all over the 
world and are quite common in world and are quite common in 
sedimentary rock sequences.  These sedimentary rock sequences.  These 
rocks are called rocks are called appropiatelyappropiately enough enough 
dolomiticdolomitic limestone.limestone.



Found inFound in……
•• Crushed stone for concreteCrushed stone for concrete
•• Asphalt pavingAsphalt paving
•• Roofing shinglesRoofing shingles
•• Carpet backingCarpet backing
•• ChemicalsChemicals
•• MedicinesMedicines
•• CosmeticsCosmetics
•• PlasterPlaster
•• StuccoStucco



Before wallboard became popular walls Before wallboard became popular walls 
were made out of plaster.  Plaster is made were made out of plaster.  Plaster is made 
from pressure hydrated from pressure hydrated dolomiticdolomitic lime.  lime.  
Crown Lime was one of the leading brands Crown Lime was one of the leading brands 
and it was made from the chemically pure and it was made from the chemically pure 
dolomite from Thornton Quarry near dolomite from Thornton Quarry near 
Chicago.Chicago.



Did you know??Did you know??

•• If the makers of the ship, Titanic, had If the makers of the ship, Titanic, had 
used more lime in the steel making used more lime in the steel making 
process, the steel would have been more process, the steel would have been more 
malleable and stronger.  The titanic could malleable and stronger.  The titanic could 
have beaten the battle with the iceberg. have beaten the battle with the iceberg. 
Instead, brittle steel was made and the Instead, brittle steel was made and the 
rest is history. rest is history. 



GarnetGarnet



•• One of the notOne of the not--soso--common minerals common minerals 
that many of us rely on everyday that many of us rely on everyday --
that is if we wear glasses that is if we wear glasses –– the chances the chances 
are good that lenses may have been are good that lenses may have been 
polished and ground to the prescribed polished and ground to the prescribed 
thickness by a fine garnet compound.  thickness by a fine garnet compound.  
Sandpaper and many other abrasives Sandpaper and many other abrasives 
as well as beautiful gemstones and as well as beautiful gemstones and 
jewelry are made from garnets.jewelry are made from garnets.



Found inFound in……

•• Fine polishing Fine polishing 
and grinding and grinding 

•• Sandpaper Sandpaper 
•• AbrasivesAbrasives
•• GemstonesGemstones
•• JewelryJewelry



MagnetiteMagnetite



•• Magnetite is a natural magnet, hence Magnetite is a natural magnet, hence 
the name, giving it a very the name, giving it a very 
distinguishing characteristic.  distinguishing characteristic.  
Magnetite is a major ore used in the Magnetite is a major ore used in the 
production of iron.production of iron.



Found inFound in……
•• Another major ore of Iron (magnetic) Another major ore of Iron (magnetic) 



BauxiteBauxite



•• Bauxite is often thought of as a Bauxite is often thought of as a 
mineral but is really a rock mineral but is really a rock 
composed of aluminum oxide and composed of aluminum oxide and 
hydroxide minerals such as hydroxide minerals such as 
gibbsite, gibbsite, boehmiteboehmite and and diasporediaspore



Found inFound in……..
•• Used in beverage cansUsed in beverage cans
•• DeodorantDeodorant
•• Spark plugsSpark plugs
•• WindowsWindows
•• DoorsDoors
•• GuttersGutters
•• SidingSiding
•• AutosAutos
•• AerospaceAerospace
•• BicyclesBicycles
•• ElectronicsElectronics
•• Communication equipment Communication equipment 
•• LightingLighting



PumicePumice



•• Pumice is formed from lava that is Pumice is formed from lava that is 
full of gas.  The lava is ejected and full of gas.  The lava is ejected and 
shot through the air during an shot through the air during an 
eruption.  As the lava hurdles eruption.  As the lava hurdles 
through the air it cools and the gases through the air it cools and the gases 
escape leaving the rock full of holes.  escape leaving the rock full of holes.  
Pumice is so light that it actually Pumice is so light that it actually 
floats on water.  Pumice is ground up floats on water.  Pumice is ground up 
and used today in soaps, abrasive and used today in soaps, abrasive 
cleansers, and also in polishes.cleansers, and also in polishes.



Found inFound in……
•• Abrasive in Lava soapAbrasive in Lava soap



CoalCoal



•• Organic sedimentary rocks form from the Organic sedimentary rocks form from the 
build up and decay of plant and animal build up and decay of plant and animal 
material.  This usually forms in swamp material.  This usually forms in swamp 
regions in which there is an abundant regions in which there is an abundant 
supply of growing vegetation and low supply of growing vegetation and low 
amounts of oxygen.  The vegetation builds amounts of oxygen.  The vegetation builds 
so quickly that new layers of vegetation so quickly that new layers of vegetation 
bury the dead and decaying material very bury the dead and decaying material very 
quickly.  The bacteria that decay the quickly.  The bacteria that decay the 
vegetation need oxygen to survive.  vegetation need oxygen to survive.  
Because these decaying layers are buried Because these decaying layers are buried 
so fast the bacteria use up what oxygen so fast the bacteria use up what oxygen 
there is available and can not finish the there is available and can not finish the 
decomposition of the vegetation.  The decomposition of the vegetation.  The 
overlaying layers become so heavy that overlaying layers become so heavy that 
they squeeze out the water and other they squeeze out the water and other 
compounds that aid in decay.compounds that aid in decay.



•• This compressed vegetation forms coal.  This compressed vegetation forms coal.  
The longer and deeper that coal is buried The longer and deeper that coal is buried 
makes it of higher quality.  Peat is the first makes it of higher quality.  Peat is the first 
stage of coal formation.  Lignite is the stage of coal formation.  Lignite is the 
next grade of coal followed by bituminous next grade of coal followed by bituminous 
and the highest grade, anthracite.and the highest grade, anthracite.

•• Anthracite is actually a metamorphic rock.  Anthracite is actually a metamorphic rock.  
It forms during mountain building when It forms during mountain building when 
compaction and friction are extremely compaction and friction are extremely 
high.  This form of coal burns very hot and high.  This form of coal burns very hot and 
almost smokeless.  It is used in the almost smokeless.  It is used in the 
production of high grade steel.production of high grade steel.



Found inFound in……
•• Energy productionEnergy production



Some Environmental uses Some Environmental uses 
of Mineralsof Minerals



BariteBarite

Hazardous wastesHazardous wastes –– weighting agent weighting agent 
in oil well drilling mud to keep oil in in oil well drilling mud to keep oil in 
the drill hole (prevents the drill hole (prevents ““gushersgushers””
which would contaminate soil on the which would contaminate soil on the 
surface around the oil well)surface around the oil well)



Clays Clays 

Air qualityAir quality –– replacement for asbestos in many replacement for asbestos in many 
construction and industrial applicationsconstruction and industrial applications
Hazardous waste disposalHazardous waste disposal –– solidification of solidification of 
organic wastes and salt solutions containment of organic wastes and salt solutions containment of 
hazardous wastes by encasement or by hazardous wastes by encasement or by 
impermeable barrierimpermeable barrier
Water treatmentWater treatment –– selective absorbance of selective absorbance of 
organic contaminants from waste water removal organic contaminants from waste water removal 
of pain residue from water in industrial of pain residue from water in industrial 
processes processes 



DiatomiteDiatomite

HorticultureHorticulture -- non chemical insecticidenon chemical insecticide
Water TreatmentWater Treatment –– purification of purification of 
water by removing impurities down to water by removing impurities down to 
0.1 micron without the use of filtration 0.1 micron without the use of filtration 
chemicals (uses from water treatment chemicals (uses from water treatment 
plants to swimming pools)plants to swimming pools)



Gold Gold 

Energy conservationEnergy conservation –– micro coating micro coating 
on glass reflects solar energy, on glass reflects solar energy, 
reducing air conditioning electrical reducing air conditioning electrical 
demanddemand



Halite (salt)Halite (salt)

Water treatment Water treatment -- provides the provides the 
chlorine used as a disinfectant chlorine used as a disinfectant 



Limestone Limestone 

Agriculture Agriculture –– soil stabilization and pH controlsoil stabilization and pH control
Air quality Air quality –– neutralizes sulfur oxides from neutralizes sulfur oxides from 
industrial stock gasesindustrial stock gases
Hazardous Waste Disposal Hazardous Waste Disposal –– stabilizes sludge stabilizes sludge 
from sewage and desulfurization plantsfrom sewage and desulfurization plants
Water treatment Water treatment –– removes phosphorus and removes phosphorus and 
nitrogen, odor control, kills bacteria; aids in nitrogen, odor control, kills bacteria; aids in 
clarification clarification 
Water treatment Water treatment –– potable water softening and potable water softening and 
clarification; aidclarification; aid--rain and acid drainage rain and acid drainage 
neutralization neutralization 



Lithium Lithium 

Energy conservationEnergy conservation -- high density, high density, 
high energy batteries for numerous high energy batteries for numerous 
applications including propulsion of applications including propulsion of 
electric cars electric cars 



PerlitePerlite

HorticultureHorticulture –– soil conditioning and water soil conditioning and water 
retention retention 
Water treatment Water treatment –– filtration of water in filtration of water in 
food processing, industrial applications, food processing, industrial applications, 
and swimming pools and swimming pools 



Platinum Platinum 

Hazardous waste Hazardous waste –– shows promise in shows promise in 
treating toxic wastestreating toxic wastes
Air quality Air quality –– automobile catalytic automobile catalytic 
converters; petroleumconverters; petroleum--refining catalysts refining catalysts 
to control sulfur dioxide emissions to control sulfur dioxide emissions 



Rare earths Rare earths 

Air quality Air quality –– automobile catalytic automobile catalytic 
converters; petroleumconverters; petroleum--refining catalysts refining catalysts 
to control sulfur dioxide emissionsto control sulfur dioxide emissions
Energy conservationEnergy conservation –– phosphors in low phosphors in low 
energy fluorescent lightening; replaces energy fluorescent lightening; replaces 
cadmium (toxic) in certain batteriescadmium (toxic) in certain batteries
RecyclingRecycling –– use in permanent magnets use in permanent magnets 
for separation of metals from other for separation of metals from other 
wastes wastes 



Sandstone and crushed rockSandstone and crushed rock

Water conservation Water conservation –– groundcover for groundcover for 
xeriscape (low water use) landscapingxeriscape (low water use) landscaping



SilverSilver

Water treatmentWater treatment –– kills bacteria in kills bacteria in 
water purification systemswater purification systems



SulfurSulfur

Energy conservation Energy conservation –– phosphor in low phosphor in low 
energy lightingenergy lighting



Zeolites Zeolites 

AgricultureAgriculture –– stabilization of ammonium and stabilization of ammonium and 
potassium in soil potassium in soil 
Air quality Air quality –– air filtration, odor control, and air filtration, odor control, and 
purification of gases and air by selectively purification of gases and air by selectively 
absorbing gases such as: ammonium, hydrogen absorbing gases such as: ammonium, hydrogen 
sulfide, carbon monoxide, nitrogen, sulfide, carbon monoxide, nitrogen, 
formaldehyde and mercaptanformaldehyde and mercaptan
Hazardous wasteHazardous waste –– heavy metal and nuclear heavy metal and nuclear 
waste containment waste containment 
Water treatment Water treatment –– ammonium removal  ammonium removal  







Question 1Question 1

Every year, more than _________ pounds of Every year, more than _________ pounds of 
new minerals must be provided for every new minerals must be provided for every 
person in the United States to make the person in the United States to make the 
things we use, every day. things we use, every day. 

23,000



Question 2 Question 2 
Which of the following rocks can float in water?Which of the following rocks can float in water?

a. Bauxite

b. Pumice

c. Other  ________



Question 3Question 3

Which of the following are edible?Which of the following are edible?

a. Fluorite

b. Hematite

c. Halite

d. Both a and c

e. All of the above



Question 4  Question 4  

Which of the following minerals are used in Which of the following minerals are used in 
agriculture?agriculture?

a. Limestone

b. Zeolites

c. Perlite

d. Both a and b 

e. All of the above 



Question 5 Question 5 
Which of the following does not help clarify Which of the following does not help clarify 

water?water?
a. Clays

c. Zeolites

d. Lithium

b. Perlite



Question 6  Question 6  
Which mineral is used in the paper industry to Which mineral is used in the paper industry to 

produce a glossy paper? produce a glossy paper? 

a. Kaolinite

b. Talc
c. Limestone

d. Both a and b

e. All of the above 



Question 7 Question 7 

Which of the following products contain Which of the following products contain 
gypsum?gypsum?

a. Porcelain

b. Bakery goods

c. Glass

d. Both a and b 

e. All of the above 



Question 8 Question 8 

Which of the following products is not made Which of the following products is not made 
from Dolomite?from Dolomite?

a. Roof shingles

b. Cosmetics

c. Beverage cans

d. Carpet backing



Question 9 Question 9 

What is the main product produced at What is the main product produced at 
the Bingham Canyon Mine?the Bingham Canyon Mine?

______________________________Copper



Question 10Question 10

Which mineral is rarely found in itWhich mineral is rarely found in it’’s native s native 
form and yet the earthform and yet the earth’’s curst contains s curst contains 
25.7% of it?25.7% of it?

______________________________Silica



Question 11 Question 11 

What is the Illinois State Mineral?What is the Illinois State Mineral?

______________________________Flourite



Question 12 Question 12 

What is a geologist referring to when they What is a geologist referring to when they 
identify a rock as an FLR?identify a rock as an FLR?

________      _______     ________________      _______     ________Funny Looking Rock



Can you 

identify this 

rock?



It is a type It is a type 
of FLRof FLR…………
……because its because its 
ILLINOISILLINOISFor real

K.J.G  Production


